
No. 106 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
October l f 1965 

SPECIAL TO WISCONSIN DELLS EVENTS 
- i . HI H I • • — • — — t 

H.H. Bennett, the pioneer photographer who lived in Wisconsin Dells from 1857 — 

when it was still called Kilbourn City — until his death in 1908, is one of 

3U photographers represented in the current exhibition of RECENT ACQUISITIONS! 

FH0TO0RAFHT now on view at The Museum of Modern Art in New York. The studio, 

which Mr. Bennett founded just one hundred years ago, in 1865, is still in 

operation, now under the direction of his daughters Miriam Bennett and Ruth 

Bennett Dyer. 

The exhibition, selected by Teu-Bun Tee of the Photography Department, 

contains approximately UO representative works chosen from almost 2,000 prints 

acquired by The Museum of Modern Art in the past five years. Mr. Bennett's 

study of The Layton Studios is one of two Bennett prints acquired by the Museum 

in that time. The exhibition is on view in the Museum's third floor Edward 

Steichen Photography Center from October 6 through the fall. 

In his introduction to the exhibition, Mr. Tee says, "The intent of a 

photographer is best revealed in his total work. The Recent Acquisitions 

exhibition consists of separate definitive statements giving extraots from the 

photographers' more encompassing portfolios. In this context, there must be 

a willingness on the part of the spectator to experience each photograph for 

its fullest intention." 

The styles represented range from the "instant" documentaries of Winogrand 

and Kalisher, to the "studied" prints of Uelsmann, Faubion and Sommer, to the 

use of abstract color in the photographs of Naomi Savage. 

The Museum's unique Photography Collection consists of more than 7,000 
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prints by 1,000 photographers, ranging from 1839 to the present, with emphasis 

on 20th century work. All the works acquired are studied, discussed and voted 

on by the Committee on the Museum Collections before being submitted to the 

Board of Trustees for final approval. Works are brought before the Committee 

by members of the curatorial staff of various departments — in this case, the 

Director of the Department of Photography, John Szarkowski — in consultation 

with the Director of Museum Collections. 

In the Edward Steichen Photography Center^ galleries about 200 prints 

from the Collection are always on view in addition to a special series of 

temporary shows* drawn from the Collection or on temporary loan to the Museum* 

Large loan shows are also presented periodically in the Museum's f irs t floor 

exhibition galleries* 

The Museum i n i t i a l l y exhibited photographs in 1932, just three years after 

the institution was founded, and began to acquire them for the Collection the 

following year* In 19U0, The Museum of Modern Art became the first to establish 

a curatorial department devoted exclusively to this medium. But, i t was only 

with the addition of the Photography Center in May, 196U, that the Department 

was provided with permanent exhibition space and accessible study-storage area 

so that i t s outstanding collection of photographs can now be consulted and 

viewed by students* scholars and the interested public* 

e# 

Museum of Modern Art, 11 West $3 Street, New Tork, N.T. 10019. Circle S«*900* 
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No* 106A 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
October 8, 1965 

SPECIAL TO MADISON CAPITOL TIM^S 

H.H. Bennett, the pioneer photographer who lived in Wisconsin Dells from 1857 --

when it was still called Kilbourn City — until his death in 1908, is one of 

3U photographers represented in the current exhibition of RECENT ACQUISITIONS! 

PHOTOGRAPH! now on view at The Museum of Modern Art in New Tork. The studio, 

whioh Mr* Bennett founded just one hundred years ago*, in 1865, is still in 

operation, now under the direction of his daughters Miriam Bennett and Ruth 

Bennett Dyer* 

The exhibition, selected by Teu-Bun Yee of the Photography Department, 

contains approximately U0 representative works chosen from almost 2,000 prints 

acquired by The Museum of Modern Art in the past five yearsi Mr, Bennett's 

study of The Layton Studios is one of two Bennett prints acquired by the Museum 

in that time0 The exhibition is on view in the Museum's third floor Edward 

Steichen Photography Center from October 6 through the fall* 

In his introduction to the exhibition, Mr, Tee says, "The intent of a 

photographer is best revealed in his total work* The Recent Acquisitions 

exhibition consists of separate definitive statements giving extracts from the 

photographers1 more encompassing portfolios* In this context, there must be 

a willingness on the part of the spectator to experience each photograph for 

its fullest intention*" 

The styles represented range from the "instant" documentaries of Winogrand 

and Kalisher, to the "studied" prints of Uelsmann, Faubion and Sommer, to the 

use of abstract color in ^ e photographs of Naomi Savage. 

The Museum's unique Photography Collection consists of more than 7,000 

(more) 
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printa by 1,000 photographers, ranging from 1839 to the present, with emphasis 

on 20th century work* All the works acquired are studied, discussed and voted 

on by the Committee on the Museum Collections before being submitted to the 

Board of Trustees for final approval. Works are brought before the Committee 

by members of the curatorial staff of various departments — in this case, the 

Director of the Department of Photography, John Szarkowski — in consultation 

with the Director of Museum Collections* 

In the Edward Steichen Photography Center's galleries about 200 prints 

from the Collection are always on view in addition to a special series of 

temporary shows drawn from the Collection or on temporary loan to the Museum* 

Large loan shows are also presented periodically in the Museum's first floor 

exhibition galleries« 

The Museum initially exhibited photographs in 1932, just three years after 

the institution was founded, and began to acquire them for the Collection the 

following year. In 19h0, The Museum of Modern Art became the first to establish 

a ouratorial department devoted exclusively to this medium. But, it was only 

with the addition of the Photography Center in May, 196U, that the Department 

was provided with permanent exhibition space and accessible study-storage area 

so that its outstanding collection of photographs can now be consulted and 

viewed by students, scholars and the interested publico 

Photographs and additional information available from Elizabeth Shaw, Director, 
and lynn Traiger, Assistant Director, Department of Publio Information, The 
Museuit of Modjrn Art, 11 West 53 Street, New lork, H.T« 10019* Circle 5-8900. 



No. 106B 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
October 8, 1965 

SPI3CIAL TO WISCONSIN STATE JOURNAL 

H.H. Bennett, the pioneer photographer who lived in Wisconsin Dells from 18£7 — 

when it was still called Kilbourn City — until his death in 1908, is one of 

3k photographers represented in the current exhibition of RECSNT ACQUISITIONS i 

PHOTOGRAPHY now on view at The Museum of Modern Art in Hew York. The studio, 

which Mr. Bennett founded just one hundred years ago, in 1865, is still in 

operation, now under the direction of his daughters Miriam Bennett and Ruth 

Bennett Dyer. 

The exhibition, selected by Yeu-Bun Yee of the Photography Department, 

contains apDroximately UO representative works chosen from almost 2,000 prints 

acquired by The Museum of Modern Art in the past five years. Mr. Bennett*s 

study of The Layton Studios is one of two Bennett prints acquired by the Museum 

in that time. The exhibition is on view in the Museum's third floor Edward 

Steichen Photography Center from October 6 through the fall. 

In his introduction to the exhibition, Mr* Yee says, "The intent of a 

photographer is best revealed in his total work. The Recent Acquisitions 

exhibition consists of separate definitive statements giving extracts from the 

photographers' more encompassing portfolios. In this context, there must be 

a willingness on the part of the spectator to experience each photograph for 

its fullest intention." 

The styles represented range from the "instant" documentaries of Winogrand 

and Kalisher, to the "studied" prints of Uelsmann, Faubion and Sommer, to the 

use of abstract color in the photographs of Naomi Savage. 

The Museum's unique Photography Collection consists of more than 7,000 
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prints by 1,000 photographers, ranging from 1839 to the present, with emphasis 

on 20th century work. All the works acquired are studied, discussed and voted 

on by the Committee on the Museum Collections before being submitted to the 

Board of Trustees for final approval. Works are brought before the Committee 

by members of the curatorial staff of various departments — in this case, the 

Director of the Department of Photography, John Szarkowski M in consultation 

with the Director of Museum Collections. 

In the Edward Steichen Photography Center1 s galleries about 200 prints 

from the Collection are always on view in addition to a special series of 

temporary shows drawn from the Collection or on temporary loan to the Museum* 

Large loan showa are also presented periodically in the Museum's first floor 

exhibition galleries. 

The Museum initially exhibited photographs in 1932, just three years after 

the institution was founded, and began to acquire them for the Collection the 

following year. In 19U0, The Museum of Modern Art became the first to establish 

a curatorial department devoted exclusively to this medium. But, it was only 

with the addition of the Photography Center in May, 196U, that the Department 

was provided with permanent exhibition space and accessible study-storage area 

so that its outstanding collection of photographs can now be consulted and 

viewed by students, scholars and the interested public* 

Photographs and additional information available from Elizabeth Shaw, Director 
and Lynn Traiger, Assistant Director, Department of Public Information, The 
Museum of Modern Art, 11 West £3 Street, New York, M.I. 10019. Circle 5-8900. 



JHE MUSEUM OF MODERN ART 

HEW YORK 79 I I WEST 5 3 r d STREET 

TELEPHONE: CIRCLE 5 - 8 9 0 0 

CABLES: MODERNART, NEW-YORK 

No. 106C 
October 9, I965 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SPECIAL TO HUNTERDON COUNTY DEMOCRAT. TRENTON TIMES AMP TRENTONIAN 

Michael Ciavolino, of Flemingten, Hew Jersey, i s ewe of 3* photographers repreeented 

in the exhibition RECENT ACQUISITIONS: PHOTOGRAPHY at Tha Muaeum of Madam Art in 

Haw Yark. Mr. Ciavolino who was born in Brooklyn, Mow York, in l$2k, and ttudiod 

i t Toachora Collaga, Columbia Univartlty, teachae elementary achaol in Flemingten. 

Tho exhibition, ao lac tod by Yeu-Bun Yoo of tho Photography Department, contains 

approximately kO ropraaantativo werka choaon from almost 2,000 prints acqulrod by 

Tha Muaoum of Modorn Art in tho past fivo yoars. Tho oxhibition i s now on view in 

tho Muaeum'a third floor Edward Staichon Photography Con tor from Octobor 6 hhrough 

November. 

In his introduction to tho oxhibition, Mr. Yoo says, "Tho intont of s photographor 

It boot rovoalad in h i s tota l work. Tho Rocont Acqulaitlona oxhibition consists of 

saparato dofinitivo statementa giving oxtracta from tho photographors' mora encompassing 

portfolios. In this contoxt, thoro must bo a wil l ingness on tho port of tho apoctator 

ta oxporionco oaeh photograph for i t s ful lost intont ion." 

Tho stylos ropraaontod ranga from tho "instant" documentor lee of Winogrand and 

Kalishor, to tho "studied" prints of Uelswann, Faubion and Saomor, to tho uso of 

abstrsct color in tho photographa of Neemi Savage. 

Tho Musoum»s uniquo Photography Collection consists of mora than 7,000 print a by 

1,000 photographors, ranging from 1839 to tho prosont, with emphasis on 20th contury 

work. All tho works acquired are ttudiod, discussed and voted on by tho Ceamittee 

en tho Museum Collections before being submitted to tho Board of Trustees for f inal 

approval. Works ere brought before the Committee by nowhere of the cureteriel staff of 

varleue department a — in th i s case, the/Department of Photography, John Ssarkowaki — 

In coneultation with the Director of Muaoum Collections* 

(mm) 
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In the Bdward Steichen Photography Center's gal ler ies about 200 print* from 

ths Colloctlon aro always on view in addition to a apodal series of temporary ahewa 

drum from tho Colloctlon or on temporary loon to tho Museue. Largo loon shews aro 

alia proaontod porlodlcally In tho Museum's flrat floor exhibition gallorloa. 

Tho Museum initially oxhibitod photographs in 1<£2, juat throo yoara aftor tho 

Inatitutlon was founded, and bogan to acquire thorn for tho Collection the following 

year. In 191*0, the Muaoum of Modern Art became the f lrat to establieh a curatorial 

department devoted exclusively to thia medium. But, i t maft only with the addition 

*f the Photography Center in May, l$6k, that the Depar ment wee provided with 

permanent exhibition space and acceaaible study-storage erea ee that i t s outatanding 

collection of photographs can new be consulted end viewed by students! scholars 

sad the Interested public. 

a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Photographs and additional information available free Elisabeth Shaw, Director, 
Department of Public Information and Lynn Traiger, Assistant Director, Deportment 
sf Public Information, The Museum of Modern Art, 11 West 53 Street, Hew York, 
N. Y. 10019- Circle 5-8900. 
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The Museum of Modern Art 
11 West 53 Street, New York, N.Y. 10019 Circle 5-8900 Cable.- Modernart 

No. 106D 
Wedneeday, Oct. 13,1965 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SPECIAL TO THE TORONTO GLOBE AND MAP, AM) TO THE TORONTO STAR 

Robert Ceven, who was born in Toronto In 1950, io one of Jh photographere represented 

is the current exhibition of RECENT ACQUISITIONS: PHOTOGRAPHY now on view at The Muooum 

of Modem Art In Now York. An ert iot whooo avocation io portrait photography, Mr. Cowan 

new livoe in Brooklyn, Now York. 

The exhibition, ae lee tod by You-Bun Yoe of the Photography Dopartiaont, contains 

approximately 1|0 roproeontative works chooon from almost 2,000 prints acquired by 

The Muoeum of Modern Art in the past five years. The show opened In the Museum's 

third floor Edward Steichon Photography Contor on October 6. 

In his introduction to the exhibit ion, Mr* Yoe says, "The intent of e photographer 

if best revealed in h i s total work. The Recent Acquisitions exhibition conalSSs of 

separate definit ive statement a giving extracts from the photographers' more encompassing 

tartfolios. l a th is context, there must bo e willingness en the part of the spectator 

te experience each photograph for i t s fu l l e s t intention." 

The s ty los repreoonted range from the "instant" documentaries of Winogrand and 

Kalifher, to the "studied" prints of Uolsmann, Faubion and Semmer, to the use of abstract 

color in the photographs of Naomi Savage. 

The Museum's unique Photography Collection consists of more than 7,000 prints by 

1,000 photographers, ranging from 1859 to the present, with emphasis on 20th century work. 

All the works acquired ere studied, discussed and voted on by the Commit toe en the Museum 

Collections before being submitted to the Board of Truotoes for final approval. Works 

•re brought before the Committee by members of the curatorial staff of various departments — 

i n this case, the Director of the Department of Photography, John Ssarkowekl — In con-

•ul tat ion with the Director of Museum Collections. 

more.. . 



In tha Edward Stoichon Photography Cantor'a gallariaa about 200 print* fro* tho 

Callactlan ara always on view in addition to a spoclal aarlaa af tawporary ahawa 

drawn fraai tha Collactian ar an tswpsrary loan to tha Muoauai. Largo loan ahowa aro 

alt* praaantad poriodieally In tha tfeisouw's f i r s t floor oxhlbltlon gpllorlaa. 

Tho Muaauw i n i t i a l l y orhibitad photagrapha in I952, juat throw yoara aftor tho 

inititution waa foundad, and bogan to acquiro thaw far tha Callactlan tho following yoar. 

In I9U0, Tho Muaaian of Modorn Art bocama tho f irat to aatab Hah a curatarial dopartnent 

aavotad axcluaivoly to thla aadiuw. But, i t wao only with tho addition of tho Photography 

Can tar in May, 196%, that tho Dopartwowt wao providod with parmanont oxhibition apaca 

awl accoaaibla atudy-ataraga aroa ao that i t * outstanding col loct ion of photographs 

can nav bo consul tod and via wad by atudonts, scholars and tho intorostod public. 

# # * » • # # • * * # * * # * * # # * • * • # * * # # # • * • • # # # # # * * # « # • * 

Photagrapha and additional infarwation avallablo frwa Eliaaboth Shaw, Dlractar, and 
Lynn Traigor, Assistant Dlroctor, Dopartaant of Public Infarwation, Tho Musoum of Modorn 
Art, 11 Wost 55 Strwot, Now York, N.Y. 10019- Clrcla 5-890O. 

• 



The Museum of Modern Art 
No. 106E 

11 West 53 Street, New York, N.Y. 10019 Circle 5-8900 Cable: Modernart TT - , ~ , _ - ^rt-
Wednesday, Oct. 13, I965 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SPECIAL TO LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY HERALD AND LEADER 

Van Deren Coke, who was born in Lexington, Kentucky, in 1921, is one of 3U photographers 

represented in the current exhibition of RECENT ACQUISITIONS: PHOTOGRAPHY on view at 

The Museum of Modern Art in New York this fall. Mr. Coke, who studied art and art 

history at the University of Kentucky, now lives in Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

The exhibition, selected by Yeu-Bun Yee of the Photography Department, contains 

approximately kO representative works chosen from almost 2,000 prints acquired by 

The Museum of Modern Art in the past five years. The show is on view in the Museum's 

third floor Edward Steichen Photography Center. 

In his introduction to the exhibition, Mr. Yee says, "The intent of a photographer 

is best revealed in his total work. The Recent Acquisitions exhibition consists of 

separate definitive statements giving extracts from the photographers' more encompassing 

portfolios. In this context, there must be a willingness on the part of the spectator 

to experience each photograph for its fullest intention." 

The styles represented range from the "instant" documentaries of Winogrand and 

Kalisher, to the "studied" prints of Uelsmann, Faubion and Sommer, to the use of 

abstract color in the photographs of Naomi Savage. 

The Museum's unique Photography Collection consists of more than 7,000 prints by 

1,000 photographers, ranging from I859 to t n e present, with emphasis on 20th century 

work. All the works acquired are studied, discussed and voted on by the Committee 

on the Museum Collections before being submitted to the Board of Trustees for final 

approval. Works are brought before the Committee by members of the curatorial staff 

of various departments -- in this case, the Director of the Department of Photography, 

John Szarkowski -- in consultation with the Director of Museum Collections. 

more... 
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In the Edward Steichen Photography Center's galleries about 200 prints from the 

Collection are always on view in addition toa special series of temporary shows drawn 

from the Collection or on temporary loan to the Museum. Large loan shows are also 

presented periodically in the Museum's first floor exhibition galleries. 

The Museum initially exhibited photographs in 1932, just three years after the 

institution was founded, and began to acquire them for the Collection the following 

year. In 19^0, The Museum of Modern Art became the first to establish a curatorial 

department devoted exclusively to this medium. But, it was only with the addition 

of the Photography Center in May, 196^, that the Department was provided with 

permanent exhibition space and accessible study-storage area so that its outstanding 

collection of photographs can now be consulted and viewed by students, scholars and 

the interested public. 

Photographs and additional information available from Elizabeth Shaw, Director, and 
Lynn Traiger, Assistant Director, Department of Public Information, The Museum of 
Modern Art, 11 West 53 Street, New York, N.Y. 10019. Circle 5-89OO. 
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The Museum of Modern Art 
11 West 53 Street, New York, N.Y. 10019 Circle 5-8900 Cable: Modernart 

No. 106F 
Wednesday, Oct. 13, 1965 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SPECIAL TO THE ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL AND TO THE ALBUQUERQUE TRIBUNE 

Van Deren Coke, who lives in Albuquerque, teaches at the University of New Mexico and 

is director of the University Art Gallery, is one of jk photographers represented in 

the current exhibition of RECENT ACQUISITIONS: PHOTOGRAPHY now on view at The Museum of 

Modern Art in New York through the fall. Mr. Coke was born in Lexington, Kentucky, in 

1921, studied art history at the University of Kentucky, did graduate work at Indiana Uni

versity and Harvard. His photographs have been shown in galleries in New York City, at 

George Eastman House in Rochester, New York, and the Royal Ontario Museum in Canada. 

The exhibition, selected by Yeu-Bun Yee of the Photography Department, contains 

approximately kO representative works chosen from almost 2,000 prints acquired by The 

Museum of Modern Art in the past five years. The show is on view in the Museum's third 

floor Edward Steichen Photography Center. 

In his introduction to the exhibition, Mr. Yee says, "The intent of a photographer 

is best revealed in his total work. The Recent Acquisitions exhibition consists of 

separate definitive statements giving extracts from the photographers* more encompassing 

portfolios. In this context, there must be a willingness on the part of the spectator 

to experience each photograph for its fullest intention." 

The styles represented range from the "instant" documentaries of Winogrand and 

Kalisher, to the "studied" prints of Uelsmann, Faubion and Sommer, to the use of abstract 

color in the photographs of Naomi Savage. 

The Museum's unique Photography Collection consists of more than 7,000 prints by 

1,000 photographers, ranging from 1859 t o t n e present, with emphasis on 20th century 

work. All the works acquired are studied, discussed and voted on by the Committee 

on the Museum Collections before being submitted to the Board of Trustees for final 

approval. Works are brought before the Committee by members of the curatorial staff 

more... 



of various departments — in this case, the Director of the Department of Photography, 

John Szarkowski — in consultation with the Director of Museum Collections. 

In the Edward Steichen Photography Center's galleries about 200 prints from 

the Collection are always on view in addition toa special series of temporary shows 

drawn from the Collection or on temporary loan to the Museum. Large loan shows are 

also presented periodically in the Museum's first floor exhibition galleries. 

The Museum initially exhibited photographs in 1932, just three years after the 

institution was founded, and began to acquire them for the Collection the following 

year. In 19**0> The Museum of Modern Art became the first to establish a curatorial 

department devoted exclusively to this medium. But, it was only with the addition 

of the Photography Center in May, 196^, that the Department was provided with 

permanent exhibition space and accessible study-storage area so that its outstanding 

collection of photographs can now be consulted and viewed by students, scholars and 

the interested public. 
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The Museum of Modern Art 
11 West 53 Street, New York, N.Y. 10019 Circle 5-8900 Cable: Modernart N Q \Q(£ 

Wednesday, Oct. 13, I965 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SPECIAL TO SAN FRANCISCO PAPERS A 

Dwain Faubion, San Francisco photographer, is one of 3I+ artists represented in the 

current exhibition of RECENT ACQUISITIONS: PHOTOGRAPHY now on view at The Museum of 

Modern Art in New York. Mr. Faubion was born in Hart line, Washington, in 1921. 

The exhibition, selected by Yeu-Bun Yee of the Photography Department, contains 

approximately kO representative works chosen from almost 2,000 prints acquired by The 

Museum of Modern Art in the past five years. The show is on view in the Museum third 

floor Edward Steichen Photography Center. 

In his introduction to the exhibition, Mr. Yee says, "The intent of a photographer 

is best revealed in his total work. The Recent Acquisitions exhibition consists of 

separate definitive statements giving extracts from the photographers' more encompassing 

portfolios. In this context, there must be a willingness on the part of the spectator 

to experience each photograph for its fullest intention." 

The styles represented range from the "instant" documentaries of Winogrand and 

Kalisher, to the "studied" prints of Uelsmann, Faubion and Sommer, to the use of abstract 

color in the photographs of Naomi Savage. 

The Museum's unique Photography Collection consists of more than 7,000 prints by 

1,000 photographers, ranging from 1839 to the present, with emphasis on 20th century 

work. All the works acquired are studied, discussed and voted on by the Committee on 

the Museum Collections before being submitted to the Board of Trustees for final approval. 

Works are brought before the Committee by members of the curatorial staff of various 

departments — in this case, the Director of the Department of Photography, John 

Szarkowski — in consult a tjtion with the Director of Museum Collections. 

more... 
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In the Edward Steichen Photography Center18 galleries about 200 prints from 

the Collection are always on view in addition to a special series of temporary shows 

drawn from the Collection or on temporary loan to the Museum. Large loan shows are 

also presented periodically in the Museum1s first floor exhibition galleries. 

The Museum initially exhibited photographs in 1932, just three years after the 

institution was founded, and began to acquire them for the Collection the following 

year. In 191(0, The Museum of Modern Art became the first to establish a curatorial 

department devoted exclusively to this medium. But, it was only with the addition 

of the Photography Center in May, I96U, that the Department was provided with 

permanent exhibition space and accessible study-storage area so that its outstanding 

collection of photographs can now be consulted and viewed by students, scholars and 

the interested public. 

Photographs and additional information available from Elizabeth Shaw, Director, and 
Lynn Traiger, Assistant Director, Department of Public Information, The Museum of 
Modern Art, 11 West 53 Street, New York, N.Y. 10019. Circle 5-890O. 



JHE MUSEUM OF MODERN ART 

NEW YORK 79 

i//i 

IT WEST 53rd STREET 

TELEPHONE: CIRCLE 58900 

CABLES: MODERNART, NEW-YORK 

ff*. 106H 
Friday, Oct. 21, I965 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SPECIAL TO TIMES. NEW MILFORD. COWf. 

Andreas Fainlngar, wha livaa in Nav Mllfard, Camiacticut, la ana af 3^ phatagraphara 

rapraaantad la tha currant axhibitian af RECENT ACQUISITIONS: PHOTOGRAPHY an viaw 

gt Tha Muaaua af Madam Art In Maw Yark thla fall. Mr. Fainlngar, wha wai barn in 

Par la la 1906 and atudlad at tha Bauhaua In Walaar, Garaany, la a ataff phatagraphar 

far LIFE aagaslna. 

Tha axhibitian, aalactad by Yau-Bun Yaa af tha Phatagraphy Dapartmant, cantalna 

appraxlaataly kO rapraaantatlva aarka chaaan fram alaaat 2,000 prlnta acquirad by Tha 

Muaaua af Madam Art in tha past fiva yaara. Tha ahaw la an via* in tha Muaaua third 

flaar Edward Staichan Phatagraphy Cantar. 

In hla intraductian ta tha axhibitian, Mr. Yaa aaya, "Tha intant af a phatagraphar 

la baat ravaalad in hla tatal aark. Tha lacant Aequialtlaaa axhibitian canalata af 

aaparata dafinitiva atataaanta giving axtraeta fraai tha phatagraphara• mara ancaapaaaing 

partfalioa. In thla cantaxt, thara auat ba a wllllngnaaa an tha part af tha apactatar 

t# axparianca aaeh phatagaaph far ita fullaat intantian." 

Tha atylaa rapraaantad ranga fraa tha "inatant" dacuaantarlaa af Wlnagrand and 

Kaliahar, ta tha "atudlad" prlnta af Ualaaann, Faublan and Saamar, ta tha uaa af aba tract 

calar in tha phatagrafrs •* Naaai Savaga. 

Tha Muaaua'a unltjua Phatagraphy Callactlan canalata af aatra than 7,000 prlnta by 

1,000 phatagraphara, ranging fram 1839 ta tha praaant, with aaphaala an 20th cantury 

aark. All tha worka acquirad ara atudlad, dlacuaaad and vatad an by tha Caaaittaa an 

tha Muaaum Callactiana bafara baing aubaittad ta tha Baard af Truataaa far final approval. 

Warka ara brought bafara tha Caaaittaa by aaabara af tha curatorial ataff af variaua 

dapartasnta — la thla caaa, tha Dlractar af tha Dapartaant af Phatagraphy. Jahn 

Saarkavaki — in canaultatlan with tha Dlractar af Muaaua Callactiana. 

(•ara) 
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In tho toward Staichan Photography Cantor*• gollorloo about 800 prlnta fro* 

tho Colloctlon aro alwaya on vlow la addition to a apocial aarlaa of temporary ahowa 

drawn from tho Colloctlon or on temporary loan to tho Muaeum. Largo loan ahowa aro 

alao preeented poriodlcally In tho Muaotan'a firat floor oxhlbltlon gallorloa. 

Tho Muaeum Initially oxhibitod photograph! In 1952, juat throo yoara aftor tho 

inatitution waa founded, and bogan to acquire thorn for tho Colloctlon tho following 

year. In 19&0, Tho Muaeum of Modotu Art boeamo tho firat to oatabliah a curatorial 

dapartwont dovotod oxcluaivoly to this medium. But, It waa only with tho addition 

af tho Photography Cantor in May, I96H, that tho Department waa providod with 

permanent oxhlbltlon apaco and accoaalbla atudy-aterage aroa ao that lta outatandlng 

colloctlon of photographa can now bo conoultod and viowod by etudenta, acholara and 

tha lntorootod public. 

Photographa and additional information available from Ellaaboth Show, Director, and 

Lynn Tralger, Aaalatant Director, Dopartaant af Public Information, Tho Muaeum of 

Modom Art, 11 Weet 53 Stroot, How York, H.Y. 10019- Clrclo 5-8900. 
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Bill Hanson, who lives in State College, Pennsylvania, and is an Assistant 

Professor of Art at Pennsylvania State University, is one of 3u photographers 

represented in the current exhibition of RECENT ACQUISITIONS: PHOTOGRAPHY At 

The Museum of Modern Art in New York this fall. The 36-year old fainter-photo

grapher is also represented in the photographic collection of George Eastman 

House in Rochester, New York. 

The exhibition, selected by Yeu-Bun Yee of the Photography Department, contains 

approximately 1*0 representative works chosen from a] most 2,000 prints acquired by 

The Museum of Modern Art in the past five years. The show is on view in the Museum 

third floor Edward Steichen Photography Center• 

In his introduction to the exhibition, Mr. Yee says, "The intent of a photo

grapher is best revealed in his total work. The Recent Acquisitions exhibition 

consists of separate definitive statements giving extracts from the photographer*1 

more encompassing portfolios. In this context, there must be a willingness on the 

part of the spectator to experience each photograph for its fullest intention." 

The styles represented range from the "instant" documentaries of Winogrand 

and Kalisher, to the "studied" prints of Uelsmann, Faubion and Sommer, to the use 

of abstract color in the photographs of Naomi Savage. 

The Museum's unique Photography Collection consists of more than 7,000 prints 

by 1,000 photographers, ranging from 183J to the present, with emphasis on 20th 

century work. All the works acquired are studied, discussed and voted on by the 

Committee on the Museum Collections before being submitted to the Board of Trustees 

for final approval. Works are brought bafore the Committee by members of the 

more.*.* 
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curatorial staff of various departments — in this case, the Director of Photography, 

John Szarkowski - - in consultation with the Director of Museum Collections. 

In the Edward Steichen Photography Center's galleries about 200 prints from 

the Collection are always on view in addition to a special series of temporary 

shows drawn from the Collection or on temporary loan to the Museum • Large 

loan shows are also presented periodically in the Museum's first floor exhibition 

galleries* 

The Museum initially exhibited photographs in 1932, just three years after 

the institution was founded, and began to acquire them for the Collection the 

following year* In 1?U0, The Museum of Modern Art became the first to establish a 

curatorial department devoted exclusively to this medium. But, it was only with 

the addition of the Photography Center in May, IJ6I4, that the Department was pro

vided with permanent exhibition space and accessible study-storage area so that its 

outstanding collection of photographs can now be consulted and viewed by students, 

scholars and the interested public• 

ft***************************************** 

Photographs and additional information available from Elizabeth Shaw, Director, and 
Lynn Traiger, Assistant Director, Department of Public Information, The Museum of 
Modem Art, 11 West £j Street, New York, N.Y. 1001J. Circle 5-8900. 
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